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IMPORTANT NOTICe
The material in this publication appears in 
the same order as the ballot papers for the 
2014 Election.  

This magazine contains a profile of each 
candidate in the City of Prospect 2014 
Council election.

You can contact the candidates and talk 
to them about why they would like to be 
elected and the issues that are important 
to them.

YOUR VOTe,  
YOUR COMMUNITY,  
YOUR SAY.
WhY VOTe?
Voting in Local Government Council 
elections is about having your say on who 
makes important decisions that affect your 
local community.

The people who get elected to Council  
will help to decide what happens locally,– 
now and into the future.

By voting, you can help influence the future 
of your community. 

Talk to other people in the community and 
encourage them to vote too.

hOW TO VOTe
The Council election is conducted entirely 
by postal voting in accordance with the 
requirements of the Local Government  
Act 1999. 

City of Prospect requires the election of one 
Mayor and eight Councillors (two in each 
Ward). There is one candidate standing for 
the position of Mayor and 18 candidates for 
the eight positions of Councillor.

As there was only one nomination  
for Mayor, David O’Loughlin has been  
re-elected unopposed.

As there were only two nominations for two 
positions in West Ward, Kristina Barnett and 
Matt Larwood were elected unopposed.

When voting for your Ward Councillors 
in North, Central and East Wards, you 
must vote for 2 candidates by placing 
the numbers 1 and 2 in the boxes next 
to the candidates in order of preference.  
If you choose, you may continue voting 
for any of the remaining candidates by 
placing numbers 3, 4, 5 and onwards in 
the remaining boxes, again in order of 
preference.

hOW dO I geT MY POSTAl  
VOTINg PAPeRS ANd  
WhAT dO I dO?
Everyone who has enrolled to vote will 
receive a Ballot Pack in the mail in the week 
of 20 – 24 October 2014.
The Ballot Pack will include:
• ballot papers and envelopes
• a short profile of each candidate
• information on what to do and  

how to vote.

If you do not receive your papers or if 
you lose them, you must visit the City of 
Prospect Civic Centre and complete a form 
to get new ballot papers.

To make your vote count:
• Follow the instructions in the Ballot Pack 

to complete the ballot paper.
• Fill out the declaration on the back of the 

ballot paper envelope.
• Post the envelope to Council or drop it in 

the box at the Council Civic Centre.
• Your vote must be received by the 

Returning Officer no later than 5pm on 
Friday 7th November 2014.

The counting of votes will take place on 
Saturday 8 November 2014.

hOW WIll I kNOW WhO WINS  
The eleCTION?

After all votes are counted and the 
successful candidates are known, notices 
are placed in the City North Messenger 
newspaper, on City of Prospect’s website 
and in the Government Gazette.

If you do not see the notice in the paper, 
you can ask at the Council office about the 

election results.

YOUR
VOTe
COUNTS



O’lOUghlIN, dAVId 
MAYOR
Every four years you are given the 

opportunity to shape the future of your 

community by choosing the representatives 

you want. The power is now in your hands!

Thank you for the opportunity to once 

again serve you as Mayor for the next four 

years. I believe it’s now time to focus more 

on our northern and eastern areas, to 

continue to attract new investments and 

jobs along our main roads - and to make 

sure those promises of the High School and 

NBN are delivered. 

I also want: excellence in customer 

service; safe and serviced roads, footpaths 

and parks; efficient waste management; and 

an engaging and loved library and gallery.

I’ll keep tabs on: stage 2 of Churchill 

Road and the undergrounding of power-

lines and beautification of northern 

Prospect Road. I’ll seek grants for upgrading 

Broadview Oval, stage 2 of Prospect Oval 

and our crumbling Library. With your 

support we can explore conversion of the 

Town Hall into a small bar and restaurant 

hub and we could start an annual park 

upgrade program, with at least one park 

receiving a makeover per year. 

All of the above can be achieved while 

keeping downward pressure on costs, 

borrowings and rates, making sure you 

receive the best balance between value for 

money and steady forward progress.  Just 

as we’ve done since you first entrusted 

me with the mayoralty, achieving budget 

surpluses in six out of the last eight years, 

lowering costs and improving our long term 

financial outlook.

This election, vote for councillors who 

also believe in the potential of our city 

- people with energy, ideas, a variety of 

experience and, most of all, the confidence 

to look forward to create an even better 

future, just like the founders of our city did 

in 1872.

Keep in mind our average age is 36, 

young compared to SA’s average, and we are 

50% women. So to be truly representative it 

would be great if each ward had one woman 

and someone under the age of 36, two 

factors we have not yet had in proportion on 

Council. 

DaviD O’LOughLin
3 Prospect Road, Prospect, SA, 5082
Phone: 0408 598 863
Email: d.a.oloughlin@gmail.com 
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CITY OF PROSPeCT 
IS AN INNeR URbAN 
COMMUNITY OF 
20,000 ReSIdeNTS, 
lOCATed IMMedIATe-
lY NORTh OF The CITY 
OF AdelAIde. 

The name Prospect was chosen soon after 

1836 because of the beautiful “prospect” 

the locality presented. It was described as 

being well timbered, with waving gums and 

shady trees.

Within City of Prospect, there are tree-

lined residential streets which are bordered 

and transected by major arterial roads. The 

predominant housing styles of the area 

are traditional bungalows and villas; town 

houses and units. 

The first Council invested in recreation 

facilities. This tradition has continued to 

the benefit of the community, with quality 

parks, playgrounds and recreational 

facilities. These include the Prospect and 

Broadview ovals, St Helens Park, Prospect 

Estate Park and Whittle Reserve, to name 

a few.

City of Prospect provides a wide range 

of services which enhance the quality of life 

for residents and builds a strong sense of 

community. These include significant tree 

planting and streetscaping, community bus 

service, aged care service, youth programs, 

community arts program based at the 

Prospect Gallery, our innovative library 

service and the Prospect Digital Hub.

All Councils provide regulatory services 

within specific statutory responsibilities or 

powers. Examples include land use planning 

through development and building control; 

fire prevention; dog and cat management 

parking control; and food and public health 

inspection.

Other services are provided and work 

is carried out at the discretion of each 

Council as part of its general roles and 

functions under the Local Government Act 

1999. Councils also provide infrastructure, 

community services and facilities such as:

• road and footpath construction and 

maintenance;

• street lighting;

• waste management and recycling;

• library and information services;

• stormwater drainage;

• care and maintenance of parks, ovals 

and sporting facilities;

• community facilities and halls;

• home and community care services 

for elderly people and people with a 

disability;

• tourism initiatives;

• wetlands and water resource 

management; and

• promoting economic development.

Excerpt from ‘So You Want to be on 

Council’, produced by the LGA of SA

AbOUT YOUR COMMUNITY



NeWAll, TIMOThY
NORTh WARd
I believe I am the best candidate and ask 

you for your Number 1 vote.  I will represent 

you by expressing your views and regularly 

attending council meetings and workshops. 

If elected, will closely watch spending and 

strenuously audit activities of Prospect Council 

to ensure the best value for ratepayers.  With 

a Bachelor Degree in management, I am a 

skilled manager with over 30 years running 

businesses in Prospect and elsewhere.

Having extensive Council experience, 

previously a Ward Councillor for St Johns Wood 

Ward, a Deputy Mayor and chaired various 

Council committees during 1997 to 2010 when 

I left for an interstate job. I am familiar with 

North Ward and Prospect City having lived here 

with my wife, Rosemary, since 1980 and our 

children went to school here. 

I’m a Committee Member of Prospect 

Residents Association, member of Prospect 

RSL. and was Area Co-ordinator of Prospect’s 

Neighbourhood Watch Group 119

Whilst serving on Prospect Council, I 

instigated and assisted in many improvements 

and developments for the whole of Prospect.  

These include the disability shelter facility 

at the Prospect Oval football club, smoke-

free children’s playgrounds, the Don Lindner 

Walk, Churchill Road upgrade, revitalisation 

of Prospect Road, the car park and shopping 

centre upgrade at Northpark Shopping Centre, 

Council support for rainwater tanks, Prospect 

Oval Grandstand upgrade and improved 

facilities for the North Adelaide Football Club 

and the Whittle Reserve Skate Park.

I strongly support sound planning 

development and that correct building 

requirements are met, including proper 

parking around our economic centres. 

I do not support inappropriate high-rise or 

multi-storey building for Prospect.

I am especially unhappy with insufficient 

car parking facilities being provided.

With Neighbourhood Watch experience, I 

know that much can be done to reduce crime 

in our city and acknowledge the support 

Prospect Council provides in graffiti removal. 

History and character of Prospect with its 

predominance of beautiful homes on large 

blocks, leafy streets and parks, which provide 

breathing space, should be preserved and 

maintained for you and future generations.

I support improving Irish Harp Reserve 

(Regency Road) and Stan Watson Reserve 

(Charles Street).

eVANS, TAlIS 
NORTh WARd

Visit www.TalisEvans.com.au. I distributed 

a petition several months ago to fix 

our roads, footpaths and power lines 

in Prospect’s northern areas. Over 110 

residents have signed the petition, thank 

you to those who have. I am running for 

council to represent you and ensure action 

follows the petition to fix our streets.

My 4-point plan will deliver real 

solutions towards further building our great 

community. I’m going to fight to 1) Fix 

our Streets, 2) Keep Rates Low, 3) ensure 

Consultation & Accessibility for residents, 

and 4) advocate for Community Safety. 

That’s my pledge - to work hard to do all I 

can to achieve these outcomes.

I want to get things done for our 

community. By profession, my background 

in tax and advisory as an accountant 

and work with non-profit organisations, 

including experience as past Chairman and 

Treasurer of popular youth community 

radio station, Fresh 92.7  provides a solid 

framework through which I can deliver and 

value-add to important council policy and 

deliberations.

We need to keep rates low. Over 

the coming 4 years, council borrowing 

repayments are forecast to increase by 

131%. We need our elected members 

to have strong financial literacy and 

represent the interests of residents 

through contributing to the important 

finance and budgeting processes of 

Council. With an accounting background, 

I am well positioned to add value to these 

discussions, focusing on keeping rates low.

Through door knocking and speaking 

with residents in our community, I have 

taken delight in better understanding your 

concerns and vision for our community. I 

want to follow-up on your feedback and 

make positive changes to our area. Thank 

you to those who have taken the time to 

speak with me.

With a Bachelor of Commerce, Bachelor 

of Business (Commercial Law) and 

Graduate Diploma of Chartered Accounting 

(GradDipCA), I have the skills, the passion 

and ability to serve as your local councillor. 

YOUR CANdIdATeS

TimOThy newaLL
10 Kintore Avenue, Prospect  5082
Phone: 0402 268 470 
Email: timn@internode.on.net 

TaLis evans
1C Guilford Avenue, Prospect SA 5082 
Phone: 0439 681 879
Email: email@TalisEvans.com.au 
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bRUNSgARd, NICk 
NORTh WARd
As a local resident of the North Ward in the past 

decade and over 14 years living in our council 

area, I have a heart and mind for Prospect. First 

standing at Prospect’s last council elections 

over my concerns for affordable rates, deferred 

street maintenance programs and local wards 

representation, I now seek your support as a 

new councillor for the North Ward.

Married to Lucinda and raising our family 

here, I want to work to support more connected 

community neighbourhoods, and insist 

that council decisions and rates address the 

maintenance and rejuvenation of our tired 

streets, footpaths, parks and facilities.

I want to refocus council’s priorities so we:

• ensure more effective and harmonious 

council that works for you

• stabilise recent years of rate increases and 

pay down council debt

• set balanced budgets that live within  

your rates

• build up our youth, families and the elderly 

through volunteering and new mentoring 

initiatives

• improve local streets and footpath 

maintenance programs

• revitalise tired local parks and amenities

• refocus use of council land and assets

• encourage sensible, transparent and 

consultative development processes to 

improve opportunities for commercial 

activity and local employment without 

overriding our heritage concerns

• measure and deliver against the Prospect 

strategic plan directions

• collaborate with councils and governments 

to address local issues like public high school 

options, NBN access and safety in our 

community

I take an active concern helping others 

through past volunteering with Fred’s Van, 

Meals on Wheels, as Treasurer of National 

Pharmacies Social Club, involvement with my 

church and children’s communities- Daphne 

Street Childcare, Lucy Morice Kindergarten, 

and for the last 3 years elected to the 

Governing Council of Walkerville Primary 

School, currently in the role of Treasurer.

Working for more than 20 years in a range 

of small business and corporate roles my 

background in management, retail, logistics & 

IT has equipped me with the experience needed 

to work with council finances and budgets, 

and strong decision-making that supports our 

community.

I ask for your support to serve you in the 

North Ward of Prospect Council.

begeR, WAde 
NORTh WARd

Prospect should not only be a fantastic 

place to live, but also a great place to 

visit. Living in the North Ward for 8 years, 

I know our city, our ward, and our issues 

that need to be addressed. 

We need to see fresh faces on council, 

with renewed energy and commitment.  

I’m young and passionate about our 

city, and if elected, I will ensure we 

in the North Ward get a fairer share 

of ratepayers’ money, with upgraded 

footpaths, better maintenance, safer 

streets and parks. I want to see a vibrant 

Prospect, with more reasons to bring 

people to our city. Prospect should be 

a destination as well as a great place to 

live, and I will strive to bring more activity 

and festivals to our city, with quality 

developments that respect the character 

and heritage of the area. 

With over 10 years’ experience in 

community organisations, events, and 

business management, I have the skills 

and drive to serve you as your locally 

elected member. I’ll be available to 

hear your concerns, and ensure they’re 

addressed. I have been, and will continue 

to door knock throughout the ward during 

this period, which I feel is imperative to 

understanding the concerns of residents. 

If I miss you, please feel free to contact 

me on my mobile above to discuss local 

issues, or I’m happy to come around at  

a suitable time. 

Our North Ward, and yourself, deserves 

a strong and passionate representative, 

who knows our area, and who’s here to 

stay. Who is approachable, and will listen 

and get action on your concerns. We want 

results, not talk. Together, let’s see the 

North Ward prosper, and have Prospect 

come alive with community activity, 

festivals and culture, while ensuring the 

basics of quality footpaths, streets and 

parks are improved and maintained.

With your support, I will be able to 

represent you on Council, bringing fresh 

ideas, while making Prospect an even 

better place to live, work and enjoy.

www.wadebeger.com.au

nick BrunsgarD
33 Camroc Avenue, Prospect SA 5082
Phone: 0407 612 766
Email: nbrunsgard@internode.on.net 

waDe Beger
3/1B Lettie Street, Prospect, 5082
Phone: 0407 539 682
Email: wade@wadebeger.com.au
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PeARCe, RObIN 
NORTh WARd

The North Ward of Prospect has been 

historically under represented at local 

council level which has resulted in the 

remaining zones being the focus of 

spending and community development 

projects. 

Unlike some candidates I am a 

resident of the North Ward with a 

genuine interest in addressing the 

inequality of spending and improving the 

quality of life for residents in my ward as 

well as the City of Prospect in general. 

I have a sound knowledge of the City 

of Prospect’s Strategic Plan including 

the development of the Churchill Road 

Precinct which is of major significance to 

homeowners and businesses in the North 

Ward.

Under the newly introduced ward 

system the North Ward will have a voice 

and I plan to be the voice that will take 

your concerns to the table at council 

meetings.

As a resident of Prospect for over 50 

years I appreciate and value what this 

suburb has to offer. Families can live in 

leafy streets in character homes while 

still being in close proximity to the CBD 

and the Adelaide Oval and Riverbank 

Developments. It is important to preserve 

and protect what is the essence of 

Prospect while fostering business, 

sporting, cultural and recreational 

developments that will enhance the 

quality of life for residents.

As a Finance Manager with Accounting 

and Business qualifications I have worked 

in the government sector, construction, 

hospitality and the recreation and arts 

industries. This experience will enable 

me to represent the concerns of a variety 

of stakeholders at the local council level. 

I have extensive involvement in the 

community in local schools, governing 

councils, community groups and sporting 

groups within the City of Prospect. I am 

not a single-issue candidate nor am I 

seeking major reform. I am not affiliated 

with any minority or political party.

lee, MONICA 
NORTh WARd

I support responsible investment in 

our City with the continuing upgrade 

of Churchill Rd, the undergrounding 

of power lines, the maintenance 

of footpaths and trees, and the 

development and improvement of our 

parks. I have been a City of Prospect 

Councillor since 2009 and in that time 

I’ve advocated for residents all across 

the city in an effort to make Prospect an 

even better place to live, work and h 

ave fun.

I’ve been a resident here for 20 years 

with my partner Steve and our children, 

Amelia and Rory.  I love this place and its 

strong sense of community.  

I have at various times been Chair 

of the Prospect Kindy Management 

Committee and I am still serving on the 

Prospect Primary School Governing 

Council after 18 years. For the past 24 

years I’ve been a school teacher, and 

use my skills in listening and articulate 

the needs and ideas for the Prospect 

community.

Prospect is a unique blend of trendy 

and traditional.  Like me, most residents 

want to see the character and heritage 

of our City maintained, while recognising 

the need to explore future opportunities 

for progress.  

I embrace the diverse opportunities 

offered by our new Development Plan 

that allows young people to establish 

themselves, to bring up families and 

provide for the years beyond. I will 

continue to champion the need to keep 

rate rises to a minimum, keep our streets 

clean, keep supporting our excellent 

waste recycling system, and keep street 

trees healthy and shady.  

YOUR CANdIdATeS

rOBin Pearce
1 James Street, Prospect SA 5082
Phone:  0407 244 772    
Email: robinpearce@live.com.au

mOnica Lee
82 Gladstone Rd, Prospect 5082
Phone: 0414 375 982
Email: monlee7666@yahoo.com.au
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bARNeTT, kRISTINA 
WeST WARd
Anthony and I settled in Prospect in 1973. 

Our children attended Prospect playgroups, 

toy library, kindergartens, schools and clubs. 

My grandparents lived in Prospect.   I love 

Prospect’s residential heritage character, 

parks, tree-lined streets and community 

events. With a professional background 

in community development, I’m a part-

time project officer. I’ve worked as a state 

community development manager and 

teacher.  Tertiary qualifications include 

Management (Business, Human Resources).  

My experiences provide skills valuable for 

a Councillor (communication, leadership, 

policy and financial management). I enjoy 

membership of  Friends of Prospect Library, 

Prospect History Group, Prospect Bicycle 

User Group, Prospect Residents Association, 

Prospect environment group (PREFER), 

Prospect Community Garden and Friends 

of Libraries Australia Board. My Prospect 

Council service spans over 22 years (including 

former Mayor). Currently I’m on Council’s 

Audit Committee, Public Art Advisory Group, 

Eastern Health Authority Board and Braund 

Road Bike Boulevard Stakeholder Group. 

Actions I’ve supported since being elected 

to Council 2010-2014 include return to 

ward system; sustainable rates and financial 

accountability (independent Audit Committee 

established, footpath upgrade program 

restored, reduction of Council Directors from 

5 to 4); no high-rise buildings (8-10 storeys) 

except for 250 Churchill Road; protection of 

Prospect’s predominant residential heritage 

character; improved Community Engagement 

and Consultation Policy and Customer Service 

Charter; exercise gear in parks and improved 

playgrounds.

 I support strengthening community 

involvement; improved public high school 

options; local business development; 

reviewing traffic management; adaptive reuse 

of older buildings (preferable to demolition); 

continued councillor representation in 

Development Assessment Planning and 

Churchill Road south upgrade. I’m committed 

to the councillor’s role of democratic 

representation representing  your City 

while respecting individual viewpoints.   I’m 

an independent voice (no political party 

membership). I support policies and actions 

that ensure Prospect City is a vibrant place to 

live, work, shop and do business. My passion 

for community involvement and for a clean, 

caring, creative city is my motivation to 

continue to represent you.

lARWOOd, MATT 
WeST WARd

I’m very pleased to have been elected 

unopposed to the position of Councillor 

in the City of Prospect’s West Ward. 

My vision for our city is to be a place 

where people want to live, play and do 

business. My goal is to engage with and 

better understand who the stakeholders 

are, what they want, and how Council 

can deliver better. My values are based 

around family, the community and quality 

of lifestyle.

My family grew up in Prospect, my 

wife and I are now raising our family in 

Prospect and we want this to be where 

our children raise their families. I’ve 

always taken a strong interest in what 

goes on in our community and believe 

I’m well positioned to understand what 

our City needs to thrive in the future. 

The future starts with capitalising on the 

good work of the last 8 years however 

this needs to be without losing sight of 

why we love living here in the first place. 

As a senior manager with over 14 

years’ experience I know the importance 

of strong financial management. I 

want ratepayers to continue getting 

value for money from their rates which 

should include a responsible mix of high 

quality essential services, investment 

in infrastructure and investment in 

“livability”.  

As President of the Eagles Lacrosse 

Club, which is reinvigorating Charles 

Cane Reserve, I know the benefits of 

an actively engaged community. Giving 

our kids more opportunities to engage 

in healthy activities [and engage with 

each other] is the core essence of what 

community is all about and I want to 

drive opportunities for others too.

A place to live, play and do business: 

that’s my vision, I hope it’s your vision 

too and I’m confident my fresh eyes 

and fresh enthusiasm will help Council 

achieve these goals. I look forward 

to getting to know more of you and 

understanding what it means to live in 

our city and to help shape our future. 

krisTina BarneTT
42 Marian Place, Prospect SA 5082
Phone: 8269 3838
Email: krismbarnett@gmail.com

maTT LarwOOD
3/3 Daphne Street, Prospect SA
Phone: 0458 019 994
Email: matt@axiosdev.com.au
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gROOTe, MARk 
CeNTRAl WARd
I believe that the role of a councillor is 

to represent the views of all ratepayers 

and to make decisions in the best interest 

of the community.  Ihave worked hard 

over the last four years to do this and am 

proud to be nominating as your local and 

independent representative in the Central 

Ward.

I enjoy being part of the local 

community. I am married to Lisa, and 

am the proud father of Jacob and Isaac. 

Over the past four years as a councillor 

(including the last twelve months as Deputy 

Mayor) I have achieved what I set out to 

do in 2010. Some of these things include 

lobbying to return to the wards system, 

asking council to support an additional local 

high school, pushing for environmental 

initiatives, and supporting responsible 

development. But there is still more to do!

Traffic management, particularly in our 

side streets, continues to be of concern 

to many residents.  I want to see the roll 

out of local traffic management plans to 

consider how best to manage traffic issues 

(including the number and speed of cars) 

across the neighbourhood.

I want Prospect Council to maintain 

its focus on providing a positive place 

for residents to live, work and play. I will 

continue to lobby for playgrounds that 

are well maintained and have equipment 

appropriate for young families - which 

includes fences to help keep our children 

safe. I will support council to maintain its 

decision making powers on assessing new 

developments, and will work to make sure 

that the development plan is in keeping 

with community expectations.

The governance of our council requires 

the same dedication and commitment as 

it takes to run a business.  I will always 

work to ensure accountability by having 

transparent and responsible management 

of council funds.I  innovative economic 

development should be encouraged to 

help enable small business to succeed and 

provide opportunities for local residents.  I 

believe council should also explore options 

to share more services and functions with 

neighbouring councils to help reduce costs.

These things can all help make our 

community a great place to be.  

www.markgroote.com

MeNNeR, dAVId 
CeNTRAl WARd
Hi my name is David Menner and I’ve 

nominated for the central ward. I run a 

building company, which stems from my 

carpentry background. Our big driving 

force is that we train young adults up 

with apprenticeships within the business. 

Giving young guys an opportunity to start 

off their working life is truly rewarding. 

I’m married and have an 8 month old boy. 

My motivation to get involved comes 

from having a different point of view 

as young, 30 year old, business owner. 

I would love to be a council advocate 

for small businesses and to give them 

a voice. I think there’s a role for council 

to bridge the gap from council and 

business relations. A thriving business 

community throughout Prospect will 

provide economical and social benefits 

and flow on through the everyday council 

responsibilities. The more businesses we 

attract and create will give us a chance to 

really service the people of Prospect and 

bring people into the area.  

Whether it’s addressing the traffic 

congestion and parking in the western 

central ward or acknowledging the 

importance of involving the eastern 

central ward more, I will get around the 

ward and represent my fellow residents.

I think Prospect is changing; it is a 

grand, traditional area, enriched with a 

proud history and prestige. It’s such a 

beautiful place to live, but I think these 

days that is not enough. There is a new 

wave of young families and professionals 

who live in Prospect and surrounding 

suburbs who love the history and vibe 

of the area, but also want more from 

their council.  I think it is so important 

to activate the high streets, support the 

community clubs and sporting clubs and 

local businesses. I respect and admire the 

people who have served before me but 

times have changed and it’s time for a 

fresh approach to serving our community.  

I look forward to seeing everyone around 

the council.

YOUR CANdIdATeS

mark grOOTe
PO Box 54 Prospect SA 5082
Phone: 0401 717 491
Email: markgroote@gmail.com 

DaviD menner
13 College Avenue, Prospect
Phone: 0478 137 366
Email: davemenner@yahoo.com.au 
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bOWMAN, AlISON 
CeNTRAl WARd
Imagine your Prospect 20 years from now...

what does it look like?  Is it fresh, vibrant and 

cosmopolitan or are character buildings falling 

into disrepair as the population ages?  Will 

there be investment from local businesses or 

will shops sit empty?

My name is Alison Bowman and I am a 

39-year-old interior designer and trainer 

in housing sustainability. I want to represent 

my ward to help create a positive future 

for Prospect whilst respecting the area’s 

distinguished past.

Resident in Prospect for over 5 years and 

North Adelaide for the previous 10, I love 

the area’s coffee culture, creative community 

and garden lifestyle.  I am passionate about 

promoting and protecting these qualities ....

the very things that make Prospect such a 

popular place to live.

Our ward has a unique identity and has 

some unique issues to address:

• protecting our character residential 

buildings and streets

• ensuring quality development along 

urban corridors by reusing and designing 

buildings of architectural  merit for future 

generations

• minimising traffic congestion around 

schools and use of “rat runs”

As a central ward councillor, I will continue 

to urge the protection for Prospect’s 

residential homes and support the council 

initiated Development Plan Amendment to 

increase the historic conservation zone.

As a designer, I will demand buildings 

of high quality and architectural merit for 

construction in Prospect. Innovative urban 

design will continue to attract business 

investment, ensure vibrancy and create 

diversity of housing for our community 

long into the future.  Limiting certain types 

of development to these corridors better 

protects the strong heritage character of  

our area.

As a consultant, and a member of the 

Local History Group (for whom I created the 

website), I know how to work with others and 

am prepared to listen to different  

points of view.

If elected, I will work with schools and 

council staff to introduce traffic controls 

and monitoring, encourage the use of public 

transport and discourage drop-offs by private 

vehicles.

Be sure to USE your vote and let’s create a 

positive future in Prospect.

Visit www.alisonbowman.com.au

CAPORellA, bRUNO 
CeNTRAl WARd
I’ve got a passion for Prospect.

With my wife Maureen I’ve been a resident 

in the Central Ward of Prospect for over 20 

years and during that time have seen many 

changes making Prospect the exciting and 

vibrant city it is today.     I cannot imagine a 

better place to live.   I appreciate and love 

the heritage of Prospect but also know the 

importance of having current services to live 

in today’s society.   I have two step sons Toby 

and Ben and two gorgeous granddaughters.  

I aim to represent the interests of all 

ratepayers and residents in the Central Ward 

of the City of Prospect.

I support the ongoing development of 

Prospect Road & Churchill Road corridors 

to encourage a place where people want 

to set up business, bringing employment 

opportunities, investment and revenue into 

the area.  I’d advocate for the continual 

maintenance of council services, trees, 

roads, kerbing and footpaths, improve the 

playgrounds, parks and gardens, whilst taking 

into account the needs and expectations from 

our community - both in the short and  

long term.   

With 30 years management experience 

in manufacturing, customer service 

and distribution, and with a Bachelor of 

Economics degree from Flinders University, 

SA, I understand how council plays a vital role 

in shaping future projects while also giving 

due consideration to the environmental 

impact of such development.  I’m a great 

supporter of sporting and community clubs, 

they provide opportunities for locals to 

meet and feel a sense of belonging to their 

community.  I would encourage Council to 

budget for the upkeep and improvement of 

these facilities (and put forward the idea of 

establishing a dog park in the Central Ward) 

as an investment for our future generations.  

As a coach at senior level of men and 

women’s soccer for many years I know the 

importance of good communication, having 

focus, working hard and the commitment 

needed to lead a team to achieve results.  Let 

me be your voice on Council and together 

kick some goals for the people of Prospect. 

Let’s get on with making Prospect the 

very best place to live, work and play.    

 

aLisOn BOwman
62 Pulsford Road, Prospect
Phone: 0423 114 170
Email: alison.bowman.prospect@gmail.com 

BrunO caPOreLLa
33 Kintore Avenue, Prospect SA 5082
Phone: 0439 679 020
Email: brunocaporella@outlook.com 
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dIxON, AShleY 
CeNTRAl WARd
I was elected to Council in 2000 on a 

platform of bringing a more cosmopolitan 

flavour to our City, providing residents more 

local lifestyle alternatives and a better local 

shopping experience. Our city has come a 

long way since then.

Rates must be kept affordable. I am 

the sole Councillor with responsibility for 

working with the Financial Director to bring 

about cost saving and equity measures to 

ensure every ratepayer dollar is spent at  

best value.   

The Director of Environment and I 

designed Prospect’s three bin waste system 

along with an Australian first, the Kitchen 

Bio Basket. These initiatives have saved 

ratepayers around 10% off their annual rates 

bill by diverting foodstuffs from expensive 

landfill, to compost.

Our housing stock is our invaluable 

heritage; we need cherish and protect from 

demolition and design disasters. Our parks 

and play spaces must be treasured and 

enhanced for the children of our city. 

I have long promoted increasing 

commercial development on our main roads 

to increase local amenity and reduce the 

pressure on residential rates. I have also 

lobbied to increase apartment style living on 

our main roads to reduce the pressure on 

character houses in our residential streets 

being demolished to make way for several 

in their place. Our city has little to offer 

young business couples looking for quality 

apartment style living.

I strongly support the continuation of our 

community events playing an important role 

in bringing our community together to enjoy 

our city and our fellow residents; as well as 

the food and wine and entertainment.

I am a member of the Board of 

WasteCareSA, a multi council subsidiary 

charged with keeping waste disposal at best 

practice and cost effective. Consequent to 

our recent negotiations, no Council in SA 

pays less than Prospect for waste disposal, 

the majority pay rather more.

I am a member of the Board of Eastern 

Health Authority, charged with overseeing 

our public and environmental health.

Mindful only 30% of voters find the 

energy to vote, I’d very much appreciate 

any effort you can muster to allow me to 

continue representing you on Council.

Many thanks.  

WIllIAMSON, deRek 
CeNTRAl WARd
I have been a home owner in beautiful 

Prospect for the past twenty-seven years, 

married for forty three years and I have 

raised two children here. I am committed 

to the area and passionate about ensuring 

that Prospect continues to progress 

towards becoming the number one choice 

that home owners and investors make to 

give them the greatest return on their life 

style and investments.

Currently, I am on the board and a 

referral officer at Northern Volunteering 

Inc., the leading volunteer resource centre 

in the north, and I am a Justice of the 

Peace for the local council. Prior to this, 

I worked at a corporate level for twenty-

three years as a national manager for a 

well-known global company. My combined 

corporate and community experience 

has equipped me with the skills to work 

effectively with a variety of committees, 

consider a range of views and be a sound 

voice within the council.

Consultation and communication with 

rate payers regarding new developments 

and the associated parking is vital and 

would be a key concern for me and focus 

for my work. Whilst I believe that it is 

important to see Prospect (in particular, 

Prospect Road) continue to develop, and 

I welcome this, at the same time I believe 

that it is crucial to consider the impact 

that new developments will have on the 

current residents, and ensure that they are 

consistent with Prospect’s character and 

heritage.

Another one of my intentions is to 

maintain a secure infrastructure plan which 

offers street maintenance, streetscaping 

and enhances open spaces within 

Prospects. 

Finally, if elected I will be a fresh voice 

to ensure that new developments and 

parking are carefully managed and that 

streets and parks are maintained so that 

Prospect’s vibrancy will continue to be 

increased. My success has always been 

based on a process of consultation and 

conciliation with a continual focus on 

achieving results and this, I would bring to 

my role within Prospect council. 

. 

YOUR CANdIdATeS

ashLey DixOn
45 Prospect Road, Prospect 5082
Phone: 0419 187 271
Email: ashleydixon@bigpond.com

Derek wiLLiamsOn
6 Richman Avenue, Prospect SA 5082
Phone: 0429 917 050 
Email: dereanie@bigpond.net.au
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STANdeN, MARk 
eAST WARd
I have been a part of the City of Prospect 

community for over 30 years and have 

lived in Nailsworth for over 13 years.

I would firstly like to reassure 

residents that I am not a single-issue 

candidate. Nor am I nominating in 

response to any particular action, 

development or policy currently under 

consideration. I simply believe I have 

some great ideas that will be of benefit 

to our residents.

It has, however, been my observation 

that residents living to the Eastern side 

of Main North Road have not received 

their fair share of the Council’s attention 

in recent times. 

I will be working towards a fairer 

distribution of the Council’s attention 

and resources across all wards. I will 

also work towards fostering community 

arts and music programs that take full 

advantage of the emerging technologies 

now available in our area. 

I also have a number of positive 

community initiatives that I would like to 

propose and see come to fruition during 

my time on Council. These include fresh 

ideas for the arts, technology, safety, 

education and the environment. (You can 

find these outlined on my website listed 

below).

I believe a Councillor should be the 

voice OF the people to Council, and not 

the reverse. I also believe it is possible to 

enable new ideas without disabling and 

dismantling existing conventions.

I am currently self-employed as a 

sustainability and energy efficiency 

consultant and would naturally work 

towards making the City of Prospect a 

role-model in this most important area.

To this end, and to ‘walk the 

sustainability talk’, I intend running a 

totally paperless campaign. I will be door 

knocking and talking to residents, but I 

won’t be printing and distributing leaflets 

or putting up posters.

To fill this void I have created a 

website that outlines my ideas for the 

future of the City of Prospect.  I look 

forward to the chance of making our 

collective ‘home’ even better.

Thank you for your consideration in 

this election. Please visit my website - 

 www.markstanden.com

AllISON, JeNNIFeR 
eAST WARd
I have been a resident of Broadview for 

the past 5 years, and during my time here 

I have taken great pleasure in being able 

to watch the rejuvenation of the greater 

Prospect Council area. If elected, I will 

strive to continue this development, 

and to bring a fresh and enthusiastic 

perspective to council meetings for the 

further betterment of our community. I 

have already had the great pleasure of 

meeting a vast number of local residents 

in the Eastern area of Prospect. I have 

received brilliant feedback in regard to 

making Prospect a better and safer place 

to live, work and exercise. I would like to 

see a rejuvenation of the East to match 

that of Central Prospect; including fixing 

the footpaths and creating a beautiful 

walking track along Galway Avenue for 

local residents to enjoy. Another popular 

issue, and one of my major concerns as 

a resident, is the intersection between 

Galway Avenue, Jellicoe Street and Le 

Cornu Street. At present this intersection 

presents a serious hazard to drivers, 

cyclists and pedestrians. I endeavor to 

develop a roundabout to make this area 

safer for everyone passing through. The 

work doesn’t stop there though, footpaths 

and roads throughout the Eastern Ward 

are in serious need of attention, and it 

is my goal to ensure that roads such as 

Mawson Street, California Street and 

Iona Street are given the care they so 

desperately require. It is imperative that 

residents are given every opportunity 

to have their say in local issues, and I 

believe that I can be the fresh, strong and 

passionate voice that the Eastern Ward 

needs. I look forward to meeting you, and 

hearing the ideas that you have for our 

Council area. Make your vote count. Vote 

for a Fresh Prospect.   

 

mark sTanDen
7 Mawson Street Nailsworth SA 5083
Phone: 0408 826 151
Email: mark@someguy.com.au

Jennifer aLLisOn
4/35 Galway Avenue, Broadview 5083
Phone: 0450 922 331
Email: Jennifer.allison91@hotmail.com  
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RYPSTRA, dANIelle 
eAST WARd
I have lived in Nailsworth for over ten 

years and I would like to run for council 

so that I can make a difference to our 

community. I would like to go back to 

basics and focus on the simple things like 

footpaths, roads, parks, playgrounds and 

community development. I will endeavor 

to make the council transparent with 

its actions and have our rates put to 

good use in the areas where they are 

needed the most. I would like to be a 

voice for the local community. I have just 

completed my Bachelor of Teaching (Early 

Childhood) and have three children, two 

attend the local school and one attends 

the local daycare, soon to be attending 

the local kindergarten. I shop locally 

and value the community we live in and 

would like to assist the council in being 

one that values its members and delivers 

exceptional service. I will concentrate 

on what you, the ratepayers of Prospect 

Council, want and what you see as 

important for the community, not what 

the Council see as its priorities. I will be 

a voice for the residents and will happily 

take on any issue that together we feel 

is important and one that needs to be 

heard. I will endeavor to ensure that our 

council rates are allocated to the areas 

that they are needed most, not the areas 

that will bring the most accolades. I would 

like to make Prospect Council one that 

respects and values its members and 

community and not one that takes the 

rate payers for granted. 

hARRIS, AlleN 
eAST WARd
I am asking you, the residents of the East 

Ward, for the privilege to being your elected 

voice on council. I have lived in Nailsworth for 

30 years with my wife Jane and have raised 

our four children. I have been associated with 

the Nailsworth Primary school for twenty-

five years, on the school governing council 

both as a parent and as a council rep. I still do 

history walks and talks with the students.

 I’ve worked all over Australia, mainly 

in the building industry; I was a scaffolder, 

then I became a elected union official, and 

now working in superannuation employed by 

CBUS so most of my working life has been 

looking after people.

 I have to say I am a supporter of 

Broadview Football Club, the mighty 

Roosters, and it would go without saying, a 

Power supporter. I take a strong interest in 

local sports teams and clubs.

 I am currently an elected member of 

council; have held this position seventeen 

years, thirteen of these as ward councillor  

for Nailsworth Ward. I also have had 

the privilege of being elected by fellow 

councillors to the position of Deputy Mayor 

for a total of four and half years. Am also a 

Justice of the Peace (JP), held this role for 

about fifteen years.

 I take a strong interest in this side of Main 

North Road, while I know it’s important to 

look at Prospect as a whole, I believe it’s as 

important to see that the East Ward is well 

represented in any decisions that concern 

the City.

 Some of my concerns are:

• Addressing the involvements of 

governments in local council issues,

• Increasing the effort in joint naming 

areas,

• Recognising indigenous heritage,

• Keeping the assistance of elderly 

residents at high priority,

• Having a strong voice for this side of 

Main North Road.

 If these issues sound like the sort of 

things you would like me to address in your 

council then please give me vote. If you have 

any issues about Prospect, please contact me 

on 0401 846 057, allenharris5083@gmail.

com, or Vote 1 Allen Harris.

. 

YOUR CANdIdATeS

DanieLLe ryPsTra
13 First Avenue, Nailsworth SA 5083
Phone: Not provided
Email: dannirypstra@bigpond.com

aLLen harris
9 Balfour Street Nailsworth SA 5083
Phone: 0401 846 057
Email: allenharris5083@gmail.com 
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With the exception of the Mayor, the members 

of a Council are known as Councillors. The 

term Council Member is used to refer to all 

members of the Council including the Mayor. 

All Council Members combine to form the 

Council that meets formally and makes 

decisions.

Council Members will be required 

to represent the views of residents and 

ratepayers to your Council and in turn 

explain Council policy and decisions to the 

community.

One of the most important roles Council 

Members have is to participate in making 

policy and decisions on behalf of the 

community. As a ‘policy maker’ Councillors 

have responsibility for establishing and 

reviewing the rules, regulations and 

guidelines by which your community will be 

governed in the future. An essential element 

of policy making is identifying community 

needs, setting objectives to meet those 

needs, establishing priorities between 

competing demands and allocating resources. 

In practice, this requires Councils to establish 

effective working relationships with various 

government agencies to explore opportunities 

for collaborative effort.

The policy framework, together with 

Council’s strategic management plans, 

provides the direction for the ongoing 

management and operation of Council.

The working relationship between 

Council Members and Council staff is 

very important. There are separate but 

complementary roles for Council Members 

and staff as set out below: 

• Councillors decide the overall strategic 

direction of Council and set the policies 

and plans; and

• Staff, through the Chief Executive 

Officer, undertake the 

administrative actions required 

to achieve the Council’s strategic 

directions, policies and plans.

Councillors will need to be in touch with 

the community and be aware of the needs 

and wishes of the community as a whole; be 

prepared to initiate change and bring to the 

Council ideas and activities as community 

needs change and evolve; and keep abreast 

of matters affecting the whole Council area.

To keep in touch with electors, 

Councillors will need to:

• attend meetings of local organisations;

• participate in a range of local activities;

• be available to discuss individual 

concerns;

• respond to issues raised and refer any 

enquiries or complaints received to 

Council staff;

• read, watch or listen to the local media 

to keep abreast of local news and 

issues;

• communicate with the community; and

• keep informed about state and national 

current affairs which will give a broader 

view of issues that may affect Council.

Excerpt from ‘So You Want to be on 

Council’, produced by the LGA of SA

WhAT dOeS A COUNCIllOR dO?

All MeMbeRS OF COUNCIl WIll be eleCTed FOR A FOUR-YeAR 
TeRM FROM NOVeMbeR 2014, ANd All hAVe A ReSPONSIbIlITY 
TO CONSIdeR The INTeReSTS OF The WhOle COUNCIl AReA. 
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WARd MAPS

1  NORTh WARd 
2  WeST WARd
3  CeNTRAl WARd
4  eAST WARd
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1 WeST WARd

Allan Street 
Audley Avenue 
Avenue Road 
Azalea Street 
Beatrice Street  
 1 - 85A odd side only 
Belford Avenue 
Bosanquet Avenue 
Boucher Place 
Bougainvillea Lane 
Boyle Street 
Braund Road 
Briar Lane 
Buller Street 
Burrage Place 
Castle Avenue 
Cheffers Street 
Churchill Road  
 26 - 196 even side 
Churchill Road  
 3 - 181 odd side 
Clifton Street 
Cochrane Terrace 
Cotton Street 
Daphne Street 
Devonport Terrace  
 1 - 191 
Dudley Avenue 
Elderslie Avenue 
Elizabeth Street 
Fitzroy Terrace  
 8 - 26 only 
Gladstone Road 
Goode Lane 
Graham Place 
Halstead Street 
Harrington Street 
Hatchard Lane 
Honeysuckle Lane 
Laburnum Lane 
Lavender Lane 
Le Hunte Avenue 
Lilac Lane 
Marian Place 
Martin Avenue 
Methuen Street 
Michell Place 
Mitchell Close
Myrtle Street
Olive Street
Palmer Street
Pybus Lane
Prospect Road  
 6 - 190 Even Side Only
Pym Street  
 101 - 107 odd side
Richards Lane
Rose Street
Staples Court
Toronto Street
Totness Street
Vine Street
Whinham Street
Williamson Lane
Winter Terrace

 

2 NORTh WARd

Airlie Avenue 
Alabama Avenue
Albert Street
Alexandra Street
Alice Street
Angwin Avenue
Arthur Street
Athol Avenue
Beatrice Street  
 2 - 90 Even Side
Camroc Avenue
Charles Street  
 both sides
Churchill Road 
 183 - 311 Odd Side
Churchill Road  
 198 - 252 Even Side
Clifford Street
Connaught Street
Day Lane
Devonport Terrace 
 193 - 237
Eaton Avenue
Edgeworth Street
Edinburgh Street
Farrant Street
Furgusson Crescent
Gordon Road
Grassmere Road
Gray Street
Guilford Avenue
Gurr Street
Henrietta Street
Hillsdale Street
Hudson Street
Irish Harp Lane West
James Street
Johns Road 
 2 - 90 Even side only
King Street
Kingdom Place
Lettie Street
Linley Avenue
Livingstone Avenue
Mackie Avenue
Main North Road  
 218 - 316 even side only
Maud Street
McCrea Street - no properties 
numbered in this part of street
Mendes Street
Miller Street
Moore Street
Murray Street
Newark Street
Newington Road
Percy Street
Princes Street
Prospect Road  
 161 - 271 odd side
Prospect Road  
 192 - 322 even side
Pym Street - Northern side
Railway Park West Lane
Redin Street - both sides
Regency Road  
 332 - 486 even side
Regency Road  
 337 - 477 odd side
Struan Avenue
Stuart Road
Vaughan Street
Victoria Street
Warren Avenue
William Street
York Street

3 CeNTRAl WARd 

Alpha Road 
Argyle street
Ballsville Street
Barker Road
Beaconsfield Lane
Bradford Street
Burwood Avenue
Cane Street
Carter Street
Cemetery Avenue
Charlbury Road
Chevalier Street
Church Lane
Churcher Street
College Avenue
Cooper Street
Corbin Road
Currie Street
Da Costa Avenue
Darmody Street
Dean Street
Doreen Street
D’Erlanger Avenue  
 2 - 48 even side
Edward Street
Ellen Street
Fitzroy Terrace  
 1 - 5 only
Flora Terrace
Gilbert Street
Gloucester Street
Harvey Street 8  
 44 even side
Harvey Street  
 5 - 45A odd side
Highbury Street
Johns Road  
 3 - 79 - odd side only
Kelvin Street
Kintore Avenue
Koonga Avenue
Labrina Avenue
Larwood Lane
Laura Street
Lewis Lane
Lillian Street
Main North Road  
 10 - 210 - even side only
Main North Road  
 49 - 151 odd side only
McCrea 2 - 10 even side
McCrea Street  
 1 - 9 odd side
Mellor Lane
Menzies Crescent
Milner Street
Mona Place
Moora Avenue
Muriel Street
New Street
Newbon Street
Nottage Terrace
Old Street
Omega Lane
Peel Street
Penn Street
Priscilla Street
Prospect Road  
 1 - 159 odd side only
Prospect Terrace
Pulsford Road
Richman Avenue
Sherbourne Road
St Peters Place
Stevenson Street 
 1 - 55 odd side only
Te Anau Avenue
Thorngate Street
Union Street
Watkins Street
Willcox Avenue
Wilson Street

4 eAST WARd 

Asquith Street 
Balfour Street
Beryl Street
Bourke Street
Brecon Path
Bridges Street
Brooke Street
Brussels Street
Buchanan Street
California Street
Cassie Street
Collingrove Avenue
Collins Street
Craddock Street
Davies Terrace
D’Erlanger Avenue  
 1 - 51 odd side
D’Erlanger Avenue  
 52 - 54 even side
Dora Street
East Terrace
Edwin Avenue
Emilie Street
Erin Street
Eva Street
First Avenue
French Street
Galway Avenue
Haig Street
Hampstead Road
Hardy Terrace
Harvey Street  
 46 - 78 even side
Harvey Street  
 49 - 77 odd side
Hepburn Street
Howard Street
Iona Street
Jellicoe Street
Jones street
Julia Court
Le Cornu Street
Main North Road  
 151A - 223 odd side only
Mawson Street
May Street
McInnes Avenue
Meredith Street
Minney Street
Myponga Terrace
North East Road  
 1 - 127 odd side only
North Street
Poltawa Terrace
Redmond Street
Rheims Street
Rolfe Street
Roseberry Lane
Rosetta Street
Rutherglen Avenue
Salisbury Terrace
Second Avenue
Staffa Street
Stevenson Street  
 2 - 72 even side
Stevenson Street  
 47 - 55 odd side
Third Avenue
Thomas Street
Verco Street 
West Terrace



An associated event of the 2015 Santos Tour Down Under

19 Jan 2015

This is a Dog Free anD no smoking evenT

Facebook/TourrificProspect                  @ProspectRd                            CityofProspect1          www.prospect.sa.gov.au     

STREET PARTY
Mon 19 JAn

5pm - 11pm
Come and join us for fun and festivities

Proudly brought to you by City of Prospect


